
2nd May - Get to know you games

A mixture of light hearted and fun icebreakers
and get to know you games. 

9th May - Pizza making
Make your own delicious pizza from scratch 
with your favourite toppings and enjoy some ice
cream for the festival of Shavuot. 

4th July - Save a Child's Heart
For our social action project this term we will be
putting a smile on the faces of children from
around the globe who are undergoing vital heart
surgery by designing, decorating and packing
bags of essential goodies for them.23rd May - Sports games & fitness

Get active with Maccabi GB and enjoy friendly
team games as we complete different fun sports
challenges together. 

11th July - Guess the song bingo

Put your music knowledge to the test with this
interactive music themed bingo. 

6th June - Learn to draw cartoons
Get arty with professional cartoonist Paul
Solomons as we learn step by step to draw our
own take-home toon creations chosen by you. 

18th July - Tie-dye
Here is your chance to make your very own
unique take-home t-shirt for the summer and the
best bit about it is every design comes out
differently yet looks amazing. Also, for Tisha
B'Av, we'll be watching a short video on the big
screen called Recreating the Temple which
features amazing 3D imagery. 

13th June - Improv drama
Take part in this hilariously fun improv comedy
session as we learn about each other through
drama. 

25th July - Let's bring on summer 
Watch back your favourite memories from the
year so far in our end of term closing gala Video
whilst sitting back and enjoying a homemade
Mocktail of your choice. We'll also plan sessions
for next term and party it out with our surprise
themed end of term Dances. 

20th June - African drumming
Feeling the rhythm? Together we'll create a
funky beat and learn some great songs with our
own African drums and voices if you wish too. 

27th June - Happy Puzzle Company 
A superb journey through the world of puzzles
and board games. Turning the apparently
impossible into the possible and creating a truly
amazing atmosphere in the process. 

What's coming up at
Langdon Brady Club?

Langdon Brady Club is a fun weekly club for young Jewish people
with learning difficulties/disabilities and autism in our Covid-friendly
environment. 

As well as each weekly activity, we'll also have kosher refreshments,
a chill zone, Xbox, pool/snooker, table tennis, air hockey, jigsaw
puzzles, board games, lego and more! 
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